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 Top News

Coalition to store energy with electric vessels on River Thames
 April 10, 2024 Patrick Jowett 
A coalition of organizations are working to position battery-powered vessels on the River Thames to store and feed electricity back into the grid. They say the approach will increase London’s flexible energy capacity and reduce peak electricity demand.







  [image: ]  InstallationsSouth African data center specialist to build 12 MW of solar
 April 10, 2024 Patrick Jowett 
 Africa Data Centres’ new solar farm in South Africa’s Free State will begin as a 12 MW array. It will initially service its Cape Town site, before extending to supply power to the company's facilities in Johannesburg.






  [image: ]  Energy StorageHow safe are lithium iron phosphate batteries?
 April 10, 2024 Marija Maisch 
 Researchers in the United Kingdom have analyzed lithium-ion battery thermal runaway off-gas and have found that nickel manganese cobalt (NMC) batteries generate larger specific off-gas volumes, while lithium iron phosphate (LFP) batteries are a greater f...















  Announcements New pv magazine Global -  From the ground up
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pv magazine Webinar

  Navigating ethical sourcing and compliance in PV module supply chains 
 Wednesday, 10. April  2024
 8:00 am – 9:00 am PDT, Los Angeles | 11:00 am – 12:00 pm EDT, New York City | 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm CEST, Berlin, Paris, Madrid
	  Webinar partner CEA - Clean Energy Associates 


 Registration Link






pv magazine Webinar

  Utility scale solar tracker installation 
 Tuesday, 16. April  2024
 9:00 am – 10:00 am PDT, Los Angeles | 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm EDT, New York City | 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm CEST, Berlin, Madrid, Paris
	  Webinar partner Nevados 


 Registration Link






pv magazine Webinar

  Managing risk in times of module oversupply 
 Thursday, 25. April  2024
 8:00 am – 9:00 am PDT, Los Angeles | 11:00 am – 12:00 pm EDT, New York City | 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm CEST, Berlin, Paris, Madrid
	  Webinar partner CEA - Clean Energy Associates 


 Registration Link






 MEDIA KIT 2024
Are you interested in advertising with us?
Showcase your brand across our platforms: from 12 websites in 7 different languages to our magazines, daily newsletters, industry events, and more. Target your audience the right way!
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 Sign up for our free pv magazine newsletters
With our free daily newsletters, you will receive the latest solar and storage news directly in your inbox
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  Sponsored




   [image: ]  Energy StorageBMZ Group releases lithium iron phosphate battery for residential PV
 April 10, 2024 Lior Kahana 
 The German manufacturer said PV system owners can connect up to four units in parallel for a storage capacity of up to 106.8 kWh. The battery reportedly has a lifecycle of more than 6,000 cycles and comes with a 10-year warranty.




  [image: ]  InstallationsIvory Coast planning 678 MW of solar
 April 10, 2024 Patrick Jowett 
 The Ivory Coast's Ministry of Mines, Oil, and Energy has unveiled plans to build 12 solar plants with a total capacity of 678 MW.
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  Markets & PolicyHydropower plant explosion kills 3 people in Italy
 April 10, 2024 Sergio Matalucci 
 Firefighters in Italy have recovered three casualties following an explosion at a hydropower plant owned by Italian utility Enel. Rescue workers are currently searching for four missing employees who were in the facility when the incident occurred.





 Markets & PolicyEU launches investigation into Chinese wind turbine suppliers
 April 10, 2024 Emiliano Bellini 
 Margrethe Vestager, the executive vice president of the European Commission, said this week that the EU authorities are investigating the deployment of several wind farms in Spain, Greece, France, Romania and Bulgaria.





 Markets & PolicyEurope’s largest PV plant goes online
 April 10, 2024 Sandra Enkhardt  2
 Hansainvest Real Assets has switched on Europe's largest solar plant – a 605 MW installation in Saxony, Germany. The project spans 500 hectares and operates under a power purchase agreement (PPA) with Shell Energy Europe.
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Press Releases
 April 10, 2024sun.store releases April pv.index report
 Slight rebound in module prices, demand outlook remains strong.

 
 April 10, 2024MESIA Launches Net-Zero Solar Champions Program: A Bold Step Towards Sustainable Energy
 The Middle East Solar Industry Association (MESIA) is proud to announce the launch of the MESIA Net-Zero Champions Program, a groundbreaking initiative aimed at accelerating the transition to a sustainable, low-carbon future.  The launch event, scheduled for April 16th, during the World Future
Energy Summit, will bring together industry leaders, policymakers, and stakeholders to celebrate this inauguration.

 
 April 9, 2024Intersolar & ees Middle East 2024: Unveiling a Bright Future for Solar Energy in the Region
 The sun is shining bright in the Middle East.  The region's ambitious initiative to incorporate 209 GW of solar PV capacity drives the shift towards renewable energy, establishing the region as a frontrunner in exporting green hydrogen.

 
 April 9, 2024Hopewind and Fortis Energy signed MOU to accelerate clean energy adoption in the Balkans Region
 In April 2024, Hopewind, a leading renewable energy solutions provider, signed an MOU with Fortis Energy at SolarEX Istanbul, signifying a major step in advancing renewable energy initiatives in the Balkans.
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 Featured

How can policy help Portugal decarbonize?
 April 9, 2024 Alessandra De Zottis 
With ambitious decarbonization targets and a favourable regulatory landscape, Portugal is an appealing market for renewable energy developers and producers. Like other European markets, however, Portugal’s clean energy industry faces challenges related to permitting, grid connection, and the availability of remuneration schemes – hurdles which threaten to slow the country’s energy transition.







Solar wafer prices plummet, amid high inventory and low profit dominating the market
 April 5, 2024 OPIS  2
In a new weekly update for pv magazine, OPIS, a Dow Jones company, provides a quick look at the main price trends in the global PV industry.
 

‘Attracting female talents is a plus for project development companies’
 April 5, 2024 Women in Solar Europe (WiSEu)  1
This week, Women in Solar Europe (WiSEu) gives voice to Chloé Durieux, Partner & CDO at France-headquartered solar developer Nexun. She says project development is a job that requires multitasking abilities, flexibility, teamwork, patience, and many more skills for women to make valuable contributions. Furthermore, she tells how she started her own new company with 80% of female workers.
 

Mixed start to spring for solar in North America
 April 5, 2024 Solcast 
In a new weekly update for pv magazine, Solcast, a DNV company, reports that the solar regions of California, Nevada, Arizona and western Texas saw lower than normal irradiance in March, while high irradiance levels were recorded from the midwest to the Carolinas and across most of Mexico.
 

Solar module prices remain steady amid unchanged market fundamentals
 March 29, 2024 OPIS  3
In a new weekly update for pv magazine, OPIS, a Dow Jones company, provides a quick look at the main price trends in the global PV industry.
 

‘During my career, I had to deal with many sexist attitudes’
 March 29, 2024 Women in Solar Europe (WiSEu) 
This week, Women in Solar Europe (WiSEu) gives voice to Carolina Nester, Head of Operations Iberia at Sonnedix. She says one of the particular challenges women face is the perfectionism pitfall and self-confidence, which can lead them to be self-limiting and impact career development. Nester also explains that gender equality in management and board positions must be achieved and perceived as a natural development that begins in early career stages.
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 Featured

Negative electricity prices registered in nearly all European energy markets
 April 10, 2024 Patrick Jowett 
Spanish consultancy AleaSoft Energy Forecasting recorded negative hourly electricity prices for all but one European energy market it analyzed during the first week of April, including in the Spanish and Portuguese markets for the first time. It also registered an all-time production record for photovoltaic energy in Portugal and the second highest value ever recorded in Italy.







Solar is starting to sunset use of natural gas in Texas
 April 10, 2024 Ryan Kennedy 
Texas, the top US state for solar deployment in 2023, is seeing tangible changes to its daily electricity supply, lowering the need for natural gas peaker plants, said the US Energy Information Administration (EIA).
 

New report tips 60,000 jobs from Australian PV manufacturing industry
 April 10, 2024 David Carroll 
Building a domestic solar panel manufacturing industry based on Australian innovation could generate up to 60,000 jobs and help cement the nation’s future as a renewable energy superpower. However, access to capital and focused policies are essential if manufacturers are to reach scale where they can be internationally cost-competitive.
 

India surpasses 75 GW of installed solar capacity
 April 10, 2024 Uma Gupta 
India’s cumulative PV installations hit 75.58 GW at the end of February, according to the latest figures from the nation’s Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE).
 

France issues new rules for agrivoltaics
 April 9, 2024 Gwénaëlle Deboutte  2
The French government has published long-anticipated rules defining conditions for installing PV panels on agricultural areas, with consideration for the coverage rate and acceptable loss of agricultural yield.
 

The Hydrogen Stream: MAN Truck to deliver 200 hydrogen vehicles by 2025
 April 9, 2024 Sergio Matalucci 
MAN Truck & Bus says it will deliver 200 hydrogen vehicles to customers in Europe and some non-European countries by as early as 2025, while Provaris has revealed plans to develop a gaseous hydrogen import facility in Rotterdam.
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Brazil’s January-March solar deployments hit 4 GW
 April 9, 2024 Lívia Neves 
Brazil's cumulative installed PV capacity exceeded 41 GW at the end of March, with utility-scale plants accounting for 13 GW and distributed-generation resources representing 28 GW of the total.







US states to conserve land, water with solar on canals
 April 9, 2024 Ryan Kennedy  1
Three large projects in California, Utah, and Oregon will cover water reclamation facilities with solar panels, offering co-benefits for energy production and water conservation.
 

Ivory Coast inaugurates 37.5 MW solar plant
 April 8, 2024 Patrick Jowett  2
The authorities in the Ivory Coast have completed a 37.5 MW solar plant, with a second development phase now underway to increase its capacity to 80 MW.
 

Feasibility study assesses PV plants for Ukrainian hospitals, water facilities
 April 8, 2024 Patrick Jowett 
A new study by the United Nations Development Programme in Ukraine assesses the feasibility of 37 solar projects proposed at hospitals and water supply facilities in 18 Ukrainian cities. It shows the potential to generate around 16 million kWh of clean energy if fully implemented, ensuring uninterrupted power supply.
 

Johnson Controls unveils new residential heat pump series
 April 8, 2024 Emiliano Bellini  2
The new heat pumps use R-454B as a refrigerant and have a size ranging from 2 tons to 5 tons. Their coefficient of performance (COP) ranges between 3.24 and 3.40, according to the manufacturer.
 

Fuji Electric launches high-power module for large power converters
 April 8, 2024 Valerie Thompson 
The Japanese manufacturer said its latest power semiconductor module is based on a compact insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) and is designed for large capacity industrial power converters voltage of 2,300 V.
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New research shows laser-assisted firing improves TOPCon solar cell reliability
 April 10, 2024 Emiliano Bellini 
Chinese manufacturer Jolywood is currently applying a laser-assisted firing process in TOPCon solar cell manufacturing that can reportedly increase contact quality and corrosion resistance, while also reducing production costs. Scientists at the University of South Wales have investigated the impact of this production process on the quality of TOPCon cells and have found it "significantly" improve their reliability.







What could happen to solar inverters in case of high-altitude nuclear weapon testing
 April 10, 2024 Emiliano Bellini 
Researchers in the United States have investigated the sensitivity of PV inverters to the ectromagnetic pulses caused by high-altitude nuclear explosions during nuclear weapon testing. Their work presents several protection strategies aimed to improve the inverters’ immunity levels.
 

Livoltek releases all-in-one storage system for residential applications
 April 9, 2024 Lior Kahana 
Livoltek has developed an all-in-one storage system for residential applications, featuring a storage capacity of up to 25 kWh and compatibility with five different inverter models, as well as the option to integrate with electric-vehicle (EV) chargers.
 

Compressed air energy storage at a crossroads
 April 9, 2024 Bella Peacock  3
Compressed air energy storage (CAES) is considered a mature form of deep storage due to its components being firmly “de-risked” but few projects are operating in the Western world. A project in the remote New South Wales town of Broken Hill promises to lead the way.
 

Finland to host 90 GWh thermal energy storage system
 April 9, 2024 Marija Maisch 
Vantaa Energy plans to construct a 90 GWh thermal energy storage facility in underground caverns in Vantaa, near Helsinki. It says it will be the world’s largest seasonal energy storage site by all standards upon completion in 2028.
 

Italian startup testing PV sleepers on railway line
 April 9, 2024 Lara Morandotti 
Greenrail Group has started deploying special its PV railroad-tie solution along a railway line in Emilia Romagna, Italy. The company designed the system according to the UNI 10349 standard.
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Chinese PV Industry Brief: Seraphim begins work on 10 GW module factory
 April 9, 2024 Vincent Shaw and Valerie Thompson  1
Seraphim says it will build a new 10 GW solar panel factory in two phases in Guangzhou, with an investment of CNY 6 billion ($829.6 million), while JA Solar has announced plans to construct a 5 GW panel factory in Inner Mongolia.







Key takeaways from SolarEX, Istanbul
 April 9, 2024 Matthew Lynas  1
Import duties and domestic incentives continue to shape the Turkish solar market. Despite protectionism, there was a significant Chinese presence at the SolarEX trade fair as new manufacturers rely on Asian resources.
 

Micro photovoltaic drone achieves 3.5 min autonomy
 April 9, 2024 Emiliano Bellini  1
The photovoltaic micro aerial vehicle has a footprint of 0.15 m x 0.15 m and a weight of only 0.071 kg. According to its creators, it is the smallest solar-rechargeable multi-rotor ever developed to date. It uses a 22.6%-efficient solar module technology from US-based Sunpower and a 0.3 Ah storage system based on lithium polymer batteries.
 

Perovskite-perovskite-silicon triple-junction solar cells have technical potential to reach 44.3% efficiency
 April 9, 2024 Emiliano Bellini 
A German research team has investigated the optical properties of perovskite/perovskite/silicon triple-junction cells and has found these devices may have a practical efficiency potential of 44.3% assuming idealized electrical parameters. These cells may also potentially achieve a fill factor of 90.1%.
 

Longi releases wafers for TOPCon, heterojunction, back-contact cell tech
 April 8, 2024 Vincent Shaw  2
Chinese manufacturer Longi says that its new wafers offer a notable efficiency boost of approximately 0.1% across various cell technologies.
 

Optimization technique to extract unknown PV system parameters from manufacturers’ datasheets
 April 8, 2024 Emiliano Bellini  2
Developed by an international research team, the proposed methodology can reportedly be used with all kinds of solar panels and under different environment conditions. It relies uniquely on the specifications of the modules’ datasheet, temperature and insolation intensity.
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Big batteries overshadow residential rollout in Australia
 April 9, 2024 David Carroll 
Australia’s energy sector is undergoing a notable shift with new data from market analyst Sunwiz showing a record surge in utility-scale battery energy storage projects above 10 MWh in 2023, while residential and commercial installations also reached new highs.







Greenfuel Energy releases wall-mounted residential batteries
 April 8, 2024 Uma Gupta 
Greenfuel Energy’s new lithium batteries for residential applications are available in 12.8 V 100 Ah, 25.6 V 100 Ah, and 48 V 100 Ah configurations, with 1 kW to 5 kW of power.
 

Weekend Read: A battery worth its salt
 April 6, 2024 Marija Maisch  1
While lithium ion battery prices are falling again, interest in sodium ion (Na-ion) energy storage has not waned. With a global ramp-up of cell manufacturing capacity under way, it remains unclear whether this promising technology can tip the scales on supply and demand.
 

The Hydrogen Stream: Nikola beats expectations for hydrogen vehicle sales
 April 5, 2024 Sergio Matalucci  1
Nikola, via the Hyla brand, produced 43 Class 8 Nikola hydrogen fuel-cell electric vehicles and wholesaled 40 of them in the first quarter of 2024, while Snam awarded Baker Hughes a contract to provide three hydrogen-ready gas turbine-driven compressor trains for a new gas compressor station in Italy.
 

Producing hydrogen via microalgae-bacteria coculture
 April 5, 2024 Sergio Matalucci 
A group of researchers has identified a multispecies bacterial community that could reportedly increase the efficiency of hydrogen generation via microbial metabolism. The proposed hydrogen system achieved a more than double production rate compared to common biological hydrogen production technologies.
 

Hitachi Energy, SP Energy Networks sign agreement to boost renewable energy flow from Scotland to England
 April 5, 2024 Patrick Jowett 
Hitachi Energy will design and deliver a power quality solution that is expected to enable the transfer of around 280 MW of renewable energy capacity between Scotland and England.
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